The Center for Veterinary Health Sciences is creating designated classroom facilities that will elevate the educational experience for students and best prepare future veterinarians. Plans include three new flexible classrooms while making room for specialized training in existing instructional space. The new and enhanced teaching facilities will support modern teaching methods and cutting-edge technology critical to the successful recruitment and training of students, faculty and staff.

NAMING OPPORTUNITIES

CLASSROOMS (2) .............................................. $250,000 (each)
BECKY THOMPSON LOBBY .......................... FUNDDED
BREAKOUT ROOM ........................................ $100,000
NORTH CORRIDOR ....................................... $75,000
CLASSROOM CORRIDOR .............................. $75,000
MAIN ENTRANCE ......................................... $75,000
CHARLES AND SANDRA SAVELL VESTIBULE  .. FUNDDED
NORTH LANDSCAPE BED ........................... $50,000
EAST LANDSCAPE BED ............................... $65,000
NAME LISTED IN LOBBY ............................ $25,000+

Commitments may be pledged over 5 years.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT

Ashley Hessser
Center for Veterinary Health Sciences
ahesser@OSUgiving.com | 405.385.0715